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Chicago. Cattle, receipts, $15,000; mar- HOPE
Regulars in the Field.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
FITZSIMMONS YERY ANGRY
YIELDS TO DESPAIR
ket, steady to strong; beeves, $3.20 (Ui
Phasnix, A. T., Feb. 17. Col. Sumner,
$8.65; cows and heifers, $1.60
$3.90;
commandant at Fort Grant, announces
Texas steers, $2.75
$3 90. Sheep, rehe
of
time
an
that for
indefinite period
Demands the Posted Forfeit Because ceipts, 19,000; market, steady to lOo lower. Discovery of Clews that Unmistakably
will keep a detachment of cavalry in camp
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 400; marMailer's Sore Eyes Prevented
Point to Minder of Col. Founat Ash Springs, on the road from
ket, steady to 10c higher; Texas steers,
to Clifton, where Merrill and
on
(S $2.65;
Texas
the
Fiarht
$2.80
cows,
$1.90
$3.55;
tain and His Son.
Friday.
his daughter were murdered laBt Decembeef Bteorn. $.4.10 fi 1.15: rmtivn none
ber.
stookers and feeders, $2.50
$1.60
The road cats the main trailB leading MAHER CALLED A CUR AND A COWARD Vj o.eu; $3.30; s.uu
onus, f
g $ a zu. aneep, re- A FOOL OF BLOOD PART OF BOY'S SHIRT
$
from the San Carlos reservation into
2,000;
market,
ceipts,
lambs, $3.85
steady;
Mexico and the presence of the troops
g $.u,- million?, $3.ou tfii $d.u..
will, it is boheved, prevent any further The Matter Finally Left to an ArbiChioago. Wheat, February, 63; May, Belief that An Important Witness at
murders by the renegades.
Corn, February, 28'.; May, 80) .
Las Vegas Has Been Murdered A
trating Committee An Agreement
Heath of Walter Hadley.
BOY MUIiDEBED AT ALMA.
Oats, February, 19l4; May, 21'ij.
Santa Feans were greatly shocked yesReached Whereby Fight is
The town of Alma, situated on the
Old Boy Killed at Alma
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
Frisco river, at the base of tho ftlogollon terday when a telegram was posted in the
A REPUBLICAN REVOLT.
Billed for Friday.
Probably Accidental.
mountains, in Socorro county, and eighty
at the Western TInion office anmiles distant from Silver City, was the window
Hair a Million Oollar Blame In
the death of Hon. Walter C.
tven-innouncing
scene
of
a
terrible
murder, Sunday
El Paso, Feb. 17. Martin Julian came Mpesker Reed's
Works Kurned
Poliry
Gen. E. L. Bartlett returned from a
Several oowboys were drinking Hadley. As the result of a hemorrhage
in Ohio.
Provokes Much Bitter
across the Rio Grande this morning for a
visit of a week or so at Las Crnces yes- during the afternoon, and at about 6:30 of
the luogs he died suddenly at his home
conference with Stuart and Buck Con
terday morning. In a conversation with p. m., just after dark, as the Silver City in
shortly after 11 o'clock
Philadelphia, Feb. 17. The big soap, nelly. Julian started out by claiming
Washington, Feb. 17. "Speaker Reed a New Mexican aoribe this forenoon be stage drove into town, W. T. Riley, one on Albuquerque
Saturday night. Mr. Hadley was born
of the oowboys, pulled a pistol and belye and coffee essence manufactory of P. the forfeit, but was told he oonld get is sitting upon a volcano," said a promat Richmond, Ind.,
7, 1857.
fully confirmed the reports that the
flourishing it. Some of those pres- He was edaoated at September
C, Thompson fc Co. burned this morn- none.
Haverford college,
and searchers have found the spot where Col. gan
The articles of agreement provide that inent Republican member
ent induced him to put the pistol away,
ing. The' houses adjoining and the the man failing to appear at the ringside then went on to explain that the Repub- Fountain and his son Henry were un- but in a few minutes he again pulled it Philadelphia, and the University of ChiHe oame to Las Vegas in 1880 and
works of the1- Philadelphia Cooperage should forfeit. Maher was
and fired a shot whioh struck Marvel cago.
ready to ap- lican members who want large river and doubtedly murdered.
engaged in journalism for a few yn-- s,
company were badly damaged. The total pear at the ringside or would be as soon harbor appropriations and
a
old oy, who was afterward
buildJohnson,
public
A
of
loss is about 435,0()0. P. C. Thorn pon as the
blood, part of what is supengaging in mining at Lake
pool
train got in from Las ing bills passed for their districts were
standing near. The ball entered "telow Valley and in Arizona. His career as a
& Ct's. l"
of $400,000 is nearly covered Cruces. morning
to
Col.
be
Fountain's
a
but
of
posed
out
at
brains,
came
the
the
left
and
baok
more
more
and
stirred up under
eye
getting
business man was remarkable and he
by insurance. The loss of tho PhiladelIn addition, there was no ringBide, the speaker's inle of economy, and were ton from his ooat, a napkin in which the head.
Death was instantaneous. leaves a fortune of
probably $ 150,000.
phia Cooperage company, $25,000, is Julian was told. There was a ringside liable to burst forth in some violent wav sandwiches were
his
Riley
immediately jumped upon
He was largely interested in merchandizwrapped, a
partly insured.
on Friday, the day set for the fight, and, if before many days.
fled
to
horse
hills.
the
and
Although ing at Raton and was one of the original
sleeve from the little boy's shirt, and IS
GLASS WORKS BURKED.
he wanted to claim the forfeit for the
Speaker Reed has admitted that a river oents in change scattered on the ground many were standing around the store outof the Presoott & Santa Fe
Merlin's Ferry, Ohio. The Buckeye failure of Maher to appear at the ringside, and harbor bill may have to be passed, mark the place where the awful tragedy side of which the shooting occurred, it is promoters
railroad. He was a sterling good man in
but if it has to be done he wants t j keep oconrred. The bodies are believed to be hard to discover whether the murder was the fullest sense of the
The he should have done it that day.
glass works burned this morning.
expression. For
"Bat," objected Julian, "you urged me it as small in amount as possible, al- buried near by in the white Band, bnt it intentional or was the result of criminal his wife and his
building was doubtless set on fire to preaged parents, Prof. Hiram
vent the resumption of work with non- to agree to a postponement until Monday though the demaud for large appropria- is feared that the winds have obliterated recklessness, says the Silver City EnterHadley Bud wife, the deepest sympathy is
and I did."
tions is greater this year than ever be- all signs.
union men. It was owned by A. D.
prise.
felt.
in hiding until the ex"If you don't know enough to insist on fore. Most of the Republioau members
remained
of Wheeling, and was worth $150,-00Riley
A lettt r to Gov. Prince from Prof. HadA letter from
W.
H.
H.
Llewllyn citement at Alma had somewhat subsided
Major
the forfeit at the proper time, it's your are candidates for
and want to a friend in Santa
states that the remains will bo taken
Fe
recites
the faots and then
ley
cold
he
He
was
not
the
comfort
himself
received.
of
disthe
is
fault,"
up.
gave
help
appropriations for their
THE FLAMES AT GRAND RAPIDS.
east for interment; the funeral will probnrantioally rs given above. He says that
21
old
has
heretofore
Julian grew indignant but had no tricts.
and
years
ooour on Wednesday.
with tho other searchers he has ridden quite
Grand Rapids, Micb. The Houseman show.
borne a good reputation. He has always ably
If Chairman Milliken sticks to what is over 400
blook burned this morning. The losses
miles, being in the saddle night treated the
a
as
to
redead
The
favorite.
said
his
be
and
boy
A fragrant smoke, "The Little Ida
present position,
and day, and will return at once to the
FITZSIMMONS VERY ANOBY.
sad affair was the result of whisky.
fuses even to report bills for public buildaRgregate about $200,000; partially inCigar," at Scheurich's.
place where Van Patten and others were
El Paso. Fitzsimmons and Julian had ings and put them
sured.
on the calendar, to soy left
Word was reoeived this week by the
in
in the White Sands region.
Among the occupants of the building the best of the argument, but got the nothing of refusing to put them on their He addsoamp
that Mrs. Fountain and her sons company officials that a oontract had
were the Grand Rapids Fire Insuranoe worst of the deal.
Kindling wood, delivered in any quantiin the bouse, members threaten and
passage
daughters are nearly distracted and been closed to build a canning faotory in ties, can be had by applying to C. W.
After Julian and Connelly had wrangled to rise and revolt
the speaker,
company, the Grand Rapids Democrat,
against
fears for the sanity of Alberto, Eddy, the capaoity of which will be equal Dudrow.
the United States and National Express for some minutes Fitzsimmons broke in for they say Chairman Milliken is only expresses
to any other in the country. The beet suCol. Fountain's oldest son.
with great heat and declared that as long carrying out his orders.
companies and several families.
Wanted.
Gov. Thornton has
decided to gar factory seems an assured fact also,
Agents to sell the best article
The fire started from the exploding of as he could not get the $1,000 forfeit
offer a reward of $500 each for the arrest and with the extension of the railway in the market,. in all towns in New Mexico.
a lamp. Many occupants had narrow es- money, he would not fight.
of the murderers of Henry Fountain in premises to liven times up in the valley Salary paid.
Robinson fc Wild, Las
Turning to Connelly he said: "You are
capes. Wedgewood and wife, painfully
NEW 3IEXIC0 NEWS.
addition to the $800 reward previously shortly. Eddy Current.
Cruces, N. M.
burned, were taken to the hospital. Mrs. all a pack of curs, you are afraid to
offered for the apprehension of the assas-in- s
fight, and your man has not been able to
Raymond and son were also in jured.
of Col. Fountain. After conference
get into condition because he has been
Noma Reymond, of Las Cruces, has with influential Democrats and Republi
afraid all along."
Then waiving his arms, he yelled to the gone to the City of Mexico for a month. cans throughout the territory, he has also
Mr. M. Prendergast and Miss Gertrude concludbd to offer an additional reward
"GentleMcKinley has secured sixteen out of newspaper men and spectators:
the nineteen oounty delegations from men, the whole thing is off. I refuse to Shafer were married at Springer on Wed- of $5,000 for the Fountain murderers,
to the approval of the next legislaFlorida.
fight Maher, unless I am paid my forfeit nesday.
I am willing to fight Maher,
Mr. Jackson Agee and Miss Klnora tive assembly.'
It is said the Texas gold Deuiojrats money.
The Masonic lodges are also moving
Alexander were united in marriage at Silwill bolt the regular Democratic organi- Corbett or any man in the world."
A row was imminent, but it was finally ver
actively in the matter of offering rewards.
City on Wednesday.
zation.
In addition to the rewards offered by the
Felix
clerk of tho district Masons at Las Cruces, Santa Fe and AIn Missouri the district chairmen have quieted.
Julian then made a proposition to Con- court at Martinez,
to the City
has
Las
declared their presidential preferences.
lbuquerque, the Masons of El Paso have
to name five arbitrators and he of Mexico in Vegas, of a gone
nelly
Mexican exposi- forwarded
quest
As a rale Republicans are for McKinley; would
$500 for the same purpose to
aooept their deoision.
tion concession.
,
Democrats for Morrison.
Las Cruoes. Doubtless every lodge in
This proposition was greeted with yells
The Las Vegas Brewing company, of Now Mexico will contribute to the fund.
Thomas A. Edison has succeeded in of approval by the crowd, and Connelly
whioh Gustav A. Rothgeb is the principal
FOUIj PLAT r BARED.
improving his tubes to such a degree accepted it.
that he can now send the cathode ray
The oommittee deoided that the articles stockholder, has assigned to W. G. Hay-doThe recent efforts at Las Vegas to
at
are
The
liabilities
named
of
wood.
$20,000.
inches
three
5
Rbont
were
of
abroof
December
through
agreement
The commissioners of Dona Ana ooun- bring to justice the murderers of Abrain
gated on Friday, and under the circumAground and Afloat.
stances Julian could not justly olaim the ty have offered a reward a reward of $500 Aboulafia have probably resulted in anNew York, Feb. 17. The Morgan line forfeit.
for the arrest and conviction of the kid- other murder to get rid of a dangerons
steamship Eldorado, which was aground
The oommittee consisted of Dan Stuart, napers of Col. Fountain and his son, witness. Au old man named Geronimo
on a shoal in the upper bay, south of Geo.
Chavez, known to be able and willing to
SiUr, Louis Houseman, Wm. W. Henry.
Liberty Island, was floated and towed to Naughton, Tom O'Rourke and Hugh FitzJudge Collier, of Albuquerque, has is- give valuable evidence against Nioanor
the company's pier.
sued au order instructing Neill-B- .
gerald.
Field, Herrera and Esperidion Swavback, on
FIGHT BET FOH FRIDAY.
receiver of the New Mexico Savings Bsnk the charge against them of murdering
It is generally acknowlekged that the best flour made is the
Piatt and Anti-Plat- t.
El Paso. A compromise has been & Trust company, to compromise the in- Aboulafia, after appearing once in
New York, feb. 17. A big split in the
Wooster's court, has myBterioUHiy
of Bullock, Baker 4. Co. and
Republican organization in Mew York reached and the fight is positively set for debtedness
W. P. Metcalf.
disappeared, and the prevailing opinion
City seems assured.f The recent meeting Friday, Connelly posting $1,000 to guarat
Las
Vegas is that he has been murfive hundred" ap- antee Matter's
of the "committee-oMr. H. H. Hankins, proprietor of the
appearance in the ring
dered. So at least writes District Ate
that
of
committee
day.
a
twenty-livMoreno
and
pointed speoial
Springer
valley stage line,
Long to Gov. Thornton.
iuforms the Stookman that he expects to torney
CUMBERLAND
UAP BIDS.
prominent Republicans, all of whom
In alluding to this subject the Optic of
were outspoken in their opposition to the
to
of
extend
his
line
Hematite
by way
Middleboro, Ky. Dan Stuart has been
says: Other parties who probManufactured by the Washburn-Crosb- y
regular Republican organization in this telegraphed from Cumberland Gap to Elizabetbtown, and also to Taos, connect- Saturday
Milling Co., of Minneably know enough about the dastardly
county to1 effeot a new Republican or- have his match there. There are said to ing with the Santa Fe at Springer.
apolis, Minn, We have therefore secured the agency for its f"le
Aboulafia
of
murder
Abram
are
to
said
in Santa Fe. Try a sack.
ganization. This committee met Sunday. be five acres of neutral ground near there
There are two Las Vegas physicians be Tomas Armijo, who is serving a
Cornelins H. Bliss presided. They adopt- over which neither
Tennessee who are not spring chickens in these
in the territorial penitenterm
Kentucky,
ed resolutions denouncing the alleged nor
has jurisdiction, where the parts, so to speak. They are Dr. W. R. tiary for brutally assaulting old man
frauds of the recent Republican prima- fightVirginia
can take place unmolested.
Tipton, who haB been a resident of north- Wentworth on a public highway, and
Rethe
ries and declaring that
$1 00
regular
Corn, Bran and Oats, per cwt
ern New Mexico for thirty-siyears, and Procopio Rael, serving a sentence of ten
connow
as
25
Parlor Matches, 3 doz. boxes
publican county committee,
Dr. F. H. Atkins, who oame to the terri- years, for participating, in the hanging
BULLION
BROKERS.
THE
not
should
be
10
and
is
fraudulent
Condensed
can
Cream,
stituted,
pound
twenty-thre- e
first
of
tory
at
Patricio
the
years
ago,
Gallinas
river
looating
Maes,
85
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee,
can
recognized in Republican oounoils, notin the southern part. Las Vegas Optic. bridge.
75
Chase & Sanborn's Boyal Gem Teas,
withstanding the recent action of the
pkg
to Obtain Moid to Pay for
J. L. Dow left last Friday evening for
1 00
state central committee in declaring the Meheiuing;
Fine duality Roasted Coffee, 3 lbs
an Well
Bonds
New
Greenbacks
El
to
the
murderPaso
trail
the
of
tsk9
25
county primaries to have been regular.
Vermicelli, 2
packages.
as Gold at a Premium.
ers of Col. Fountain and son, if his ser25
The committee further deoided, in view
Macaroni, 2
packages
C.
as
C,
are
vices
did
also
needed,
Perry,
of the alleged fraudulent organization of
50, 75 and 1 00
Hop Tea (aids digestion)
package
Charof
With
two
men
such
Roswell.
as
15
combs
the regular committee, to hold a mass
New York. Feb. 17. The bullion brokHoney,
and Lee Dow after them, beley
Prof. Ludwig's Complexion Soap, made with buttermilk
meeting of Republicans at Cooper Union ers have withdrawn $1,040,000 in gold sidesPerry
the
in
the
posses
already
pursuit,
new
a
in the near future to form
05
county
and vegetable oils, per cake
An addi- chanoes are good for a capture.
from the
Eddy
organization.
We receive poultry, fish and oysters on MondayB and Thursdays.
tional $2,000,000 in government bonds Current.
Mail orders are given prompt and careful attention. No extra
In
with Aztec lodge No. 3,
arrived here
AMBITIOUS CHICAGO.
charge for boxes and packing.
A. F. A A. M., of Las Cruces, Grand
Of the deposits of gold at the
bread. No fare or expense spared to make
Buy our home-mad- e
for the new governuent loan, Master J. H. Wroth, of Albuquerque, has
it the best.
TKe Windy Vity Talks of Hemline a about $3,650,000 is in the form of gold issued a circular to all the lodges in the
certificates, thus making available to the jurisdiction oalling attention to the disParty to Meet the Xorwegian
Xortli Pole Discoverer.
government the gold held as security for tressing circumstances attending the mysterious disappearance and probable foul
the certificates.
The bullion brokers report a good vol- murder of Col. Fountain and son; and
Chiiago, Feb. 17. The reoent reports ume of gold at a premium of 4 per cent urging contributions to a reward fund.
concerning the return of Dr. Nansen from for buying and
for selling. There is Subscriptions by individual Masons and
the north pole have induced a Chicago
a lot doing in legal tenders at l lodges are to be forwarded to A. A.Keene,
quite
of
syndicate to consider the advisability
grand secretary, care of First National
per cent premium.
dispatohing a party at once to the Lena
bank, Albuquerque.
the
of
river for the purpose
ascertaining
CRIMINAL CALENDAR.
Cattle have fared exceedingly well in
foundation for the accounts reoeived, ns
northern New Mexico this winter. What Must have
well as to assist, if possible, the returning
strength or they will be in the
we have had laid on the ground but
snows
suffering despair of nervous prostration.
explorers in their probable march toward AKentuekian Admits He Murdered a short time,
them
from
the
keeping
grass The true way to win vigorous health is to
either Yakutik or Irktusk,
His Wife and
only a few days. But most of our stock- take Hood's Sarsaparilla which will build
The man selected to lead the party is
are prepared to feed in case up strength by miking pure, rich blood;
men
Danghter Assassinated in
Elvin B. Baldwin, the meterologist of
nerves upon their
cattle oan not find food on the range. The thus it will also feed the
Georgia- Lieut. Peary's North Greenland expedinourishment, create an appetite,
proper
cattle
baron
have
of
and
big
.
passed
days
tion in 1893-94tone the stomach invigorate every organ.
,
very few now possess over 2,000 or 3,000
In an interview Baldwin said: "Barring
, head. Springer Stookman.
17.
Feb.
Robert
Laogh-linKy.,
Augusta,
such information concerning Nansen's
who on Saturday morning reported
Monday Sheriff Holman, of Ray counwhereabouts, as would make the prois what tired women need the one True
posed trip expedient at this time, I shall that bis house had been burned by mur- ty, Mo., arrived with requisition papers Blood Purifier prominent in the public eye.
go direot from San Francisco to Vlad- derers who attaoked him with knives, and for George Harry, who has been confined
ivostok on the Pacific ooast, more than whose wife and niece were burned in the several months in the Colfax county jail. Hnnrl'e
harmonlowly wltk
be used as the prosecuting
8,000 miles from St. Petersburg, and from
last night confessed that he was Harry will
building,
witness in the celebrated Dr. Fraker inVladivostok to Irkutsk. The first 450 the murderer.
fraud trial, whioh we learn he has
miles will be by railway and the remainhe first as- surance
that
is
The
general
theory
days saulted his niece and then killed her and made a full confession in writing, iming distance by post. Twenty-tw- o
will be occupied making the transit. The hie wife to hide the crime.
He denies plicating the doctor in defrauding several
drowntime to be consumed between Chicago this and
he can not tell what put it insurance companies by alleged
says
some years ago. Harry was released
and Irkutsk will be about fifty days."
DKAI.ER
IN
into his miud to brain them with a poker ing
to
here
for
trial
Smith
appear
by Judge
while they were asleep.
on the charge of burglary at the next
ASSASSINATED
IN OEOROIA.
term of the diet riot oourt. Harry states
THE FRENCH CONGRESS.
Tallulah. News has just been reoeived as one of his reasons for making a full
here of the killing of Joseph Crumpton, confession of the Fraker oase, is that the
Merions Crisis Threatened by Dis- a farmer and his daughter, Miss Bailie doctor has used every means to implicate
agreement Between Senate and
Crumpton, in the mountainous region of him as a party to the fraud, and in return
Chamber of Depntles.
Rabun county, last Tuesday night. Crump- for the dootor's actions toward him, he will
ton was suspected of having reported an givo !he scheme away. Springer Stock-ma- .'
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
illicit
still to the revenue authorities, and
17. The political crisis, Andrew
. Paris, Feb.
moonowned
the
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.
Wilborn, who
arising out of the demand of the senate shine still, is suspected of the murder.
for a vigorous and thorough inquiry into He oan not be found.
BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.
the southern railroad scandals, is now
'
COMPLETE OHAIN OF EVIDENOK.
Won Uasipar Ave
Header BldK
practically a struggle between the chamThe deteotives
Cincinnati.
bers of deputies, which has supported the
radical ministry, and the senate, which learned that Pearl Bryan was kept at the
DEALER IN
seems bent on overthrowing it, even at Herman hotel, in Newport, on the night
Combwotib ar
The officers
the cost of the most serious disturbances. previous to her murder.
The chamber of deputies, it is asserted, now have a complete chain of evidence
has practically, by defying the senate, en- against Jaokson and Walling from the
e
dangered the constitution and the result time Pearl Bryan came here from
on Monday, January 27, to Friday
is a condition of affairs about as threatSOLE AUKNT rOB
ening as any sinoe the troublesome times night, January 81, when she was murdered
in r seolnded spot between Fort Thomas
ot 1870-'7The conservatives and socialists demand and Newport. Governor Bnshnell will
end tuition, per month.
TKKMrt
ii
Tuition of day scholars.
the dissolution of parliament.
The hear the requisition case
to MS per month, Recording;1)80.09:
to grade. Music, Instrumental
nn.l
moderates and republicans agree that a
vocdl,
painting in oil and water colors, on china, ete form extra
Al.li KIXOMOV MIKKIIAIj WATRH
ehHrfrea.
For proapectua or further laformatlon, apply to
dissolution is advisable, but claim that it
In these lines I have just reoeived
should take place under another cabinet.
a large invoice for you to select
THK MAIKKTs.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
from. I have the latest novelties in
BAYARD AND SALISBURY 0ONHR.
out glass ware, oooking ranges and
Mail orders
carload.
promptly
London. Ambassador Bayard had an
New York, Feb. 17. Money on call
s
everything pertaining to a
ailed.
interview this afternoon with the Marquis easy I
1
mercantile
cent;
per
prims
house.
equipped
of Salisbury on the subject of the Vene7 per cent.
Sliver
. . SANTA FE
isper, 6,4
SUADALUPE ST.
zuelan boundary dispute.
TELEPHONE
ead, fS.00.

E&kiin.

The President Sends a Batch of Nominations to the Senate for

Confirmation.
THE WHITE METAL TANGLE IN CONGRESS

Proposition to Refer Senate Silver Substitute for Bond Bill to a Conference
Committee Western Republicans Are in Earnest.

I Powder

Absolutely pure

65.

12-Ye-

,

f

Washington, Feb. 17. The president
the following
sent to the senate
nominations: W. A. Woodward, of Baldwin, N. Y., to be third assistant secretary
of state; Peter Victor Denster, of Wisconsin, to be consul at Creiield, Germany;
Louis Scalk, to be postmaster at Rawlins,
Uv,..

IN

A

T ANGUS.

BAD

;.

the conference committee on the silver .ond bill is exoiting
muc'ffinterest owirjf to the peculiar difference existing between the senate and
house. The latter has passed the bond
bill, and refused to to locept the senate
silver substitute and declines to accept
the bond feature.
Chairman Dingley, of the ways and
means committee, said the senate would
take the initiative. It was customary, he
said, for each body to give a representation to each element on a measure. If
this course was followed, the senate would
name two silver and one sound money
senator as the senate conferees and the
house would name two sound money and
.. one silver man to represent
it.
Mr. Dingley was asked how far it
would be possible for a conference committee to frame a compromise when the
measures of the two houBes were antagonistic.
He said a conference could
not go outside the legislation of the
two houses so far as to effect an entirely new measure. He expressed doubt
whether so complete a difference between
the houses ns existed on this bill left
open any middle course.
The personnel of

REPUBLICANS.

WESXZBN

.

of the senate are in a
state of demoralization. The refusal of
four of the free coinage senators to vote
to take up for consideration the Heed
tariff bill has convinced the eastern
Republicans that the western men lire in
earnest.
The four western Republicans who voted with the Democrats and Populists
against considering the tariff bill were
Teller, Dubois, Carter and Mantle. This
action brings the Republicans of congress face to face with their inability to
pass a tariff bill unless they obnoihate the
free coinage element of their party. Teller
and his western men freely accept the
responsibility of the position they have
plaoed themselves in, and quietly inform
the eastern brethren that their platform
for all time in the future will be "no free
coinage, no tariff."
The Republicans

Jlncco in Province of Havana.

Havana, Feb. 17. It is reported that
Mneeo has succeeded in crossing the
military line drawn aoross the island to
prevent his escape from the province of
Pino del Rio, passed between Nepuno
and Waterloo ou the south ooast, and entered the provinoe of Havana.

KETGN OF OLD BOREAS
Frigid Weather in Sew York and
Mew Enslanil Coldest Kver Recorded Muft'eri ok at Pittsburg.
cold wave of
severity has spread over this
In this city the mercury indicated
6.01 below zero at 8 o'olook this morning,
the coldest recorded here since the establishment of the weather bureau.
At Sarnnao Lake the temperature was
48 degrees below zero, the lowest ever
recorded there.
Boston and other New England points
also reported very cold weather.
New York, Feb. 17.
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seo-tio- n.

'SUFFERING

AMONG

THE POOB.

'

Pittsburg. The meroury dropped 22
degrees last night, registering 3 below
zero at da j light this morning. There is
great suffering among the poor.
,

VERY

(t

COLD IN OHIO.

Cleveland, Ohio. At 7 o'clock this
morning mercury registered 4 below zero.
Reports from various points in northern
Ohio show from 2 to 8 degrees below and
that much suffering exists.

Arixona .Republicans.

Phoenix, A. T Feb. 17. Announcement has been made by Judge Joseph H.
Kibboy, chairman of the territorial Republican committee, that he will in a few
days issue a formal call for the territorial
convention to be held in Phoenix, April
2!. The convention will not only select
the six delegates and six alternates to the
national convention, but will choose the
party's candidate for delegate to congress.

,
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Hood's Sarsaparilla

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

Pills

SIMMONSN

E. ANDREWS

VREfiUUTOlf?
THE BEST

SPRING

MEDICINE

is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR. Dont
forget to take it Now Is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health.
Don't forget the, word
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR.
REGULATOR you want. The word REGULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept In good condition.
FOR THE BLOOrf take SIMMONS
Liver Regulator. It is the best blood
-urifier and corrector.
Try it and note
fhe difference.
Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there Is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get It.
J. U. ZeUln Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHAS. WAGNER,

Green-eastl-

'PHONE 74.

Furniture

HENRY

and Oueensware

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
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contracts and bills for advertising pay-ubl- e
monthly.
intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, .New .Mexico.
All

The Sew Mexican is the oldest newssent to every
paper in New Mexico. It is and
has a laree
Vostofhce in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelliof
the
and
progressive people
gent

Notice la hereby given that orders given
by employes upon theNKwMuxiCAN Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
eudorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
Requests for baok numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising Hates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-lcents per line eaoh insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
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length
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ud. appeals will be seat free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than 1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther dav" advertisements.
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The gold mining boom is bound to hit
New Mexico. Get ready for it.

At the time these two last mentioned
were made Gov. Thornton was per-

trips

sonally engaged in operating his mines
at Organ, twenty miles east of Las Crnces,
and he was legally entitled to collect from
the School of Mines the cost of his baggy
hire to arid from Organ and Las Crnces
on these two trips, bat he paid that oat
of his own pocket and made no charge of
it against the territory.
Here we have a charge against the
School of Mines of $64 for the six trips.
Now we oome to Windy Williams' mare's
nest the item of railroad fare.
On January 12, Gov. Thornton, being
also a member of the territorial board
engaged in gathering an exhibit for the
World's fair, had uot yet received the
pass which the A., T. & 8. F. had voluu
teered to give the members of that board
in order to aid them in making a credit
able display for New Mexico at the great
exposition, and having do pass and going also to extend his trip to Las Cruoes
on World's fair duty, Gov. Thornton pur
ohased a railread tioket through to the
latter point, stopping off at Socorro on
Sohool of Mines business. The cost of
this tioket was $11.85. Of this amount
$6 was oharged to the Sohool of Mines
and the remainder, $5.85, was oharged to
the World's fair board, flenoe we have
the items in the above referred to bill
four trips from Santa Fe to Sooorro, $46
two trips from Las Craoes to Socorro,
$18; railroad fare (the governor haviDg
no pass), $6, total, $70.
These are facts!
When the governor reaohed Las Cruoes
on that oooasion he was handed a railroad
pass far 1892 by Major Llewellyn, a mem
ber of the World's fair board, to whom
had been sent passes for all members of
that board.
Thus we have again gone to the record
and convicted the nasty little 8ooorro
Chieftain of falsifying the faots to try
and make it appear that Gov. Thornton
did wrong when, in the interest of good
government, he removed Richard Hudson
from the penitentiary board for traveling
on a railroad pass and at the same time
collecting mileage from the territorial
treasury.

It won't be long before the appropriation bills are finished Bnd then congress
is liable to adjourn any day. This is a
Republican congress wherein Speaker
Reed's word is law, and his policy is to
do nothing. What a shameful spectacle
is here presented when one considers
how mnch need there is of doing mnch
for the relief of the people.
The El Paso people are justly indignant at the presence there of state rangers, and the city oounoil has adopted
resolutions scoring Gov. Culberson for
pending the rangers among them. El
Paso ought to secede and join New Mexico. The whole state of Texas merely
regards the town as an out post of barbarians whose civilization is not to be
compared with that of the average citizen
of the state.

Emulsion
prescribed

has

been

It remains

cians.

FFEE8 nnequalad advantages to the farmer, frail grower, liv stock raUr, dairyman, b- keeoer, and to the home-seekgenerally.
The soil of the Peooi Valley ia of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoe bountiful crop of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
cone. In snob, fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, oherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora aaak th feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raiting and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great valueis beooming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a homo market having been afforded for all that oao be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Feooa Vallay ha no inperlor ia the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prjpea aad on easy term. The wafcer suoply ol
Lands with perpetual
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoand reliability; and tUs with the superb
climate, productive toll and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's en-- '
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a ooostant. and at times rapid, increase in value.
The reoent completion of the Feoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the mor rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, including the rieht?eliz aeotion. The company has
recently purobased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw land, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops.. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and traok farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompnny for three
yiiurs ut the end of which period they will be handed over to the purohasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and oonditions on which these several olassts of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLD3TRA
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

semi-tropio-

"JUST MY SIZE."

water-right-

The

of
largest
10 cents
sold for .good
tobacco everpiece
and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
brge as you .get of other
QiSD grades for 10 cents

'

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy.N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

m

J. B. BRADS,
Bentist. Booms in Rahn Block, over
Spits' Jewelry Store. Office norm, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

to-

It
day the standard.
does not change, separate, or grow rancid
like other emulsions.
"Just as good" is not

flat-openi-

The New Mexican has at last forced
Windy Williams to go to the record in
that School of Mines affair, and the result
can only be gratifying to Gov. Thornton
and his friends and to all citizens who believe in criticism of public officers by the
public press only when facts of record
can be produced to show them in the
wrong.
In this case the only bill about which
there is any dispute is appended we
quote it from the Sooorro Chieftain:
'New Mexico Bohool of Mines.
"Socorro, N, M., April 28, 1892.
"The New Mexico School of Mines, Dr.,
to W. T. Thornton.
"To hack hire and railroad fare, meals,
etc., for four trips from Santa Fe to
and two trips from Las Cruoes to
Socorro to attend meetings of the board
up to date, $70.
"fteo'd payment,
W. T. Thoenion."
"Approved.
Id its comments the Chieftain juggles
with English and distorts the truth to try
and make it appear to the oasual reader
that the governor oharged the territory
with railroad fare for eaoh of. these six
trips to Socorro. That is not the oase at
all. Had the governor done this bis rail
road fare account alone would have been
$78 six trip at $1)1 eaoh. The fact that
the six tripa were made at an average
cost of $11.66
per trip dearly shows
how the Chieftain when sent in search of
faots of of&oial reoord is eapable of resorting to willful falsehood in itsdespera
tion to make out its oase.
Now the fact is that the several meetings
of the Sohool of Miues board were held
on August 14, '01; January 12, '92; January 26, '92; April 19, '92, and April 28, '92,
The items of expense for each of the
four trips from Santa Fe to8ooorro were
Sleeping oar fare, $1; two days hotel bill,
$6; baok hire at Santa Fe and Socorro,
$1.60; total for the four trips, $16. The
expense of the two trips made from Las
Crnces to Sooorro on School of Mines
duties was: Sleeper, $2; two days' hotel
bill, $6; baok hire in Las Cruoes and So
corro, $1; total for the two trips, $18.
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ONCE MORE.
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For 20 years Scott's

one-side-

CONVICTED

VALLEY

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

Having oaught, cornered and convicted
the Albuquerque Citizen in its dirty work
" Scott's Emulsion.
for the 'steenth time, the New Mexican
5oc. pud $i oo at all druggist.
finds life entirely too short to waste time
in a controversy that has become so
The New Mexicompletely
can's faots have cut deep," and the CitiBLANK BOOKS
zen's olabber-alleEnglish, vituperation,
falsehood ai.d billingsgate must go unBeing satisfied that if you have once
heeded so far as this and all other decent
a
used
book, you will alnewspapers are concerned.
ways use them, and in order to get

Evidently realizing that the severe
criticisms of its mnch talked about "extra" regarding the disappearance of Col.
Fountain and his son, Henry, were just,
and that the hysterical efforts of the
"extra" to mix partisan politics in the
deplorable affair were outrageous misrepresentations, the last number of the
Rio Grande Republican measurably makes
amends for past misconduct by treating
the dreadful Fountain mystery with some
degree of fairness and frankly declaring
that "there is no politics in it."

The

you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
S Or. (400 paced) Cash Book
S3.SO
- . 6.00
(4HO
(tor.
" ) Journal
7 qr. (58
7.50
Ledger They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a Rood ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar
antee every one ortnem.

A POPE,
Santa
Fe, N. M.
Attorneys at law,
practioe in all the oourts.

We make them in all

manner of styles.
bind them in any
style yon wish.
"We

lure Hie

BESTS FDRNISHEB
AND

CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of H ATM,
CAPS, LOVES, etc., and everything found In a
Brut-cla-

COUGHS and COLDS
ELY'S PIHEOLA BALSAM is a sore Remedy
for cough, colds, tore throat and for asthma. It
soothe, quickly
abate
the conch.
.1
and render expect.
enuen way.

Consumptives

will Invariably der It
benefit from It as.
Many who (nppo

thelreucito be con.

tarrh.

sumption ar only
from a
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chronic cold or deep
MtM Congo, onen
aggravated
by
Balm. Both
For catarrh dm Xlyl

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Oolleotions and
searching titleB a speoialty.

H. 8. XtTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N, M.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexieo. Offioe,
(Jatron block.

Makers
We rule them to order

A. A. FniBMiN,
Elihoo Baca
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Snp. Court.
FREEMAN fc BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wll

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

praotioe in the oourts of Sooorro, Lin
coln, Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
the supreme and U. 8. Land courts at
Santa Fa.

E. A. FIBKE,
oounselor at law, P. O. Box
and
Attorney
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioea in supreme and all dlstriet oourts of New Met
too.

lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
AH kinds of Bough and Finished

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DTJDROW to DAVIS, Props.
MOTTfRIKP WUHOBKR, PffWlllfnt.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory

send at

Sol. Spiegelberg,

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, compoaed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa.Fe Route."
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
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full manly vigor
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West.
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from
suffering
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nothing

Attorney at

Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

VICTORY

WEAK MEN

'full strength, do-velonment and tone are imparted to every
portion oi tue way. Dent witn positi
proof s (sealed) jrtt to any man on application.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO.N.Y.
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The Short Line

job work:
with neatness and
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BOOK WORK
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A. B. RENEHAN,
at
Law, Practices in all terriAttorney
torial oonrts. Commissioner court of
claims. Oolleotions and title searching.
Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
taauriOToaaa

or

SODI M1NEPU & URBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - - Santa FeN.M.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connection

X3.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the Close Fiiirincr,
lowest possible figures.
Modern Methods,

LEGAL

Ot

&c

Xo. Or.

With

TKAjrisrs
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Mile Shortest
Stat Line to Camp

ANTONITO AND' LA BELLE
--

:0Yerland Stage and Express Company:- -

BLA.DSTKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COIIPAHY.

Skilled Mechanics
Plan and specification furnish.
on application. Correspondence

Santa F6.N.M.

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ITO? CONNECTING WITH TRIWEEKLY STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

UO Mail.
Brat
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Arrive at 1 a Bell Daily 1 p. m

Itouta for safcln and procpwtlm parti
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want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest,

limbs, use an

THB

or
A

Allcock's

Spendthrift.
You have outrun your fortune.
I blame you not that you would be a beggar-Eto his taste but I do charge you, sir,

Porous

Plaster

The office man

"Friend,

SUNBEAMS.
A FEW

EPITAPHS.

Wool Hanks and Soroses
hadn't
spoken for twenty years nntil last week Mark Twain Cufoldg a Few Striking; SpecVan Pelt How did it oome abont?
imens.
Wool Hanks started to paint his house
"Here is something," observed Mark
and Boroggs wanted to dictate the color, Twain to The Post writer when the latter
visited that great humorist at his home in
Ureal Oaks from Little Acorns
Hartford "hero is something to which
Urovn,
when life's hour Is darkest I often turn for
Is a line from the trite old verse we used relief."
to recite in our school days. It has a
Twain held up a handful of manuscript
forcible application to those small ail which he took from the drawer at his
ments which we are apt to disregard until right.
"This little nest of mortuary sentithey reaoh formidable proportions. A fit ment," oontinued Twain, "came to me
con
a
of
of indigestion,
bit by bit during my career as city editor
"slight" attack
I did not nt the time
stipation, it is assumed, will soon pass in SantheFrancisco.
heart to print any of it, for the
have
oft, but is very apt to get worse, and in
was
rude
a
region and too busy with
the meantime is negleated until the ail slope
gold to have time for nice appreciation.
ment beoomes chronic, and then, if not But I always preserved these little contrientirely eradicated, is a oonstant annoy- - butions and have frequently cheered a blue
anoe and menaoe of worse oonseqnenoes, moment by their perusal. There is a frankfor diseases, recollect, beget one another, ness which touohes and a sincerity which
How much wiser to resort to s oonrae of dazzles me in every one of them, and I
Hostotter's Stomach Bitters at the outset would not part with the collection for the
of the malady than to temporize with it world. To me they are priceless. I will,
at the start, or treat it with violent rem- however, read them to you should you care
edies in its maturity. Be on time with to listen. You may, if you please, copy
disease, or it may "floor" you. Mala- two or three. They will serve to uphold
rious, rheumatic and kidney complaints, your spirits hereafter at times when life's
dyspepsia, constipation, bilionsness and burdens seem more than you can bear."
nervousness are all disorders of rapid
Evidently Twain was in his most obliggrowth, and should be "nipped in the ing humor. The writer eagerly besought
him to read these somber gems by all
una by a timely resort to the Bitters.
means.
Nervons Old Gent Stop! Don't you
'Thank you," replied Twain. "It will
know better than to point that shot-gugive me pleasure. Here" he wont on
at me, you fool t
picking up a leaf of manuscript "is a beBright Country Boy What's ther matter lated chant on the part of the near adiulr:
with yerf That ain't no shot-guthat's a ers of a youth who evidently passed away
ritte.
while in the very heyday, as it were, of the
horn habit. It is smooth and serenely calm
Threw Away His Canes.
and would seem to cover the case. It runs
Mr. D. Wiley,
Black thus:
"He used to blow a B cornot
Creek, N. Y., was 90 badly afflicted with
Through all the drear night tide.
rheumatism that he was only able to
We never got a wink of sleep
hobble around with oanej, and even then
Until dear Willie died.
it caused him great pain. After using
"He's happy with the angels now
On that far golden shore,
Chamberlain's Fain Balm he was so much
And since he wont to heaven above
improved that he threw away his canes.
There's peace on earth once more.
He says this liniment did him more good
By the Neighbors.
"That sort of thing always touches me,"
than all other medicines and treatment
Twain as he dashed a drop from
put together. For sale at SO cents per observed
his eye. "Don't mind my emotion; it's
bottle by Ireland's pharmacy.
always a relief to me to weep after reading
After a woman passes a certain age she a testimonial like that. Hero is another
would just as soon get married on Friday from a little huddle of waifs whose parent
and protector hud been cut down and
as on any other day.
whom thny were about to tile away in the
Our people are growing more and more tomb. It tells Its own homely story of
iu the habit of looking to A. C. Ireland heartache and filial grlof:
"Father's in heaven. His body Is dead
for the latest and best of everything in
And silent, cold and still.
When we orphans get back from the gravethe drug line. They sell Chamberlains
yard,
Cough Remedy, famous for its cures of
We're going to bust the will.
bad colds, croup and whooping cough,
By His Children.
' "And here," oontinued Twain
When in need of such a medicine give
musingly
as he selected a third, "Is the prattling
this remedy a trial and yon will be more-- j 'innocence
of childhood.
is dead,
Jimmy
than pleased with the resnlt.
and his little companions offer the followAn Irish carpenter fell from the roof to ing explanation. Dickens' 'Death of Little
the gronnd, and when picked a p remarked : Nell' failed to move me as this has done:
I was coming down after nails, anyway,
"Jimmy ate an unripe pippin.
He knew it wasn't right.
The angels floated down to us
The little daughter of Mr. Fred Webber,
And collected JameB that night.
Holland. Maaa.. hftrl a verv had onld and
And since then all us boys have been
Behaving out of Bight.
cough which he had not been able to oure
By His Playmates.
with anything. I gave him a 25 oeot bot"You read," sobbed Twain, ooverlng
tle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, says his face with his handkerchief and
profferW. P. Holden, merchant and postmaster
ing the manuscript with the disengaged
nt West Brimfield, and the next time I hand, "you read. The grief of artless
saw him he said it worked like a oharm. childhood cuts me to the heart and unmans me."
This remedy is intended especially for
"Compose yourself," said the writer.
acute throat and lung diseases euoh as "You will soon be oble to go on."
"This," said Twain when he had again
colds, croop and whooping cough, and it
grown calm, "comes from a strickon womis famous for its cures. There is no danan. It is only four, lines, but it tells the
ger in giving it to ohildren for it conwhole sorrowful chapter:
tains nothing injurious. For sale by Ire"He died, and my life, which was aad before,
land's pharmaoy.
Beheld its tears increased,

You're troublesome I "why this, forgive me,
la what, when done with a less dainty grace,
.
Plain folks call "theft!"
Lord Lytton.

"The Souls or the Children.''
little children,
Body and soul and braint
Who bids for the little children,
Young and without a stainf
"Will no one bid," said England,
"For our souls, so pure and white,
Who bids for the

And fit for all good and evil,
The world on their page may

,

He There, now, how very provoking!
I've left the prayer booksathome. She
Well, dear, never mind; but do tell me, is

my bonnet straight?

Yon hear it almost everywhere, and read

it in the newspapers, that Simmons Liver
Regulator is the best liver remedy, and
t he best spring medicine, and the best
hloed medioine. "The only medicine of
nny oonseqnenoe that I use is Simmons
Liver Regulator." So wrote Mr. R. A.
Cobb, of Morganton, N. C. And W. F.
Park, M. D., of Traoy City, Tenn., writes:
"Simmons Liver Regulator is the best."

I

I'll teaoh them a thousand lessons

To lie, to skulk, to crawl!
They shall sleep In my hair like maggots,
They shall rot la the fair sunshine,
And if they serve my purpose
I hope they'll answer thine."

"And I'll bid higher and higher,"
Said Crime, with a wolfish grin,
"For I love to lead the children

Through the pleasant paths of sin.
They shall swarm in the streets to p lifts.
They shall plague the broad highway,
Till they grow too old for pity,
Just ripe for the law to slay.
"Prison and hulk and gallows
Are many in the land;
'Twere folly not to use them,
So proudly do they stand.
Give me the little ohildren;
I'll take them as they're bom
And feed their evil passions
With misery and scorn.
"Give me the little children,
Ye rich, ye good, ye wise,
And let the busy world spin round
While you shut your Idle eyes,
And your judges shall have work,
And your lawyers wag the tongue,
And the jailers and policemen
Shall be fathers to the young."
"Oh, shame I" said true Religion,
"Oh, shame, that this should be !
I'll take the little children
Oh, give them all to me
I'll raise them up in kindness
From the mire in whioh they've trod,
I'll teach them words of blessing
And lead them up to God."
Charles Mackay.

Joseph Should I die would you get
another feller, Mary Janef Mary Jane-Th- ere
hain't no other feller around here,
Joseph, or I wouldn't wait for yon to die.

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,

--

DEBILITY, Etc.

Since the general went away
To climb tho stairt of pearl and gold
And find eterna day.

He was an earnest worker,
With a throat forever dry.
We wonder how he's making out
With the seraphs in the sky.
We hope the general's happy.
Still, unless the folks have lied,
Seraphs don't make gin rickeys
Nor give seltzer 011 the side.
By His Burkeep.
"This tribute is the heart moan of a
wife, " observed Twain, while a mist again
began to cloud his eye. "When you hear
It, you will say it Is a cry from the soul:
"Dear Henry's dead, and I'm borne down
By an avalanche of care.
I must colleot the life insurance
And settle what to wear,
His pain Is o'er. He's happy now,
I would not call him back.
I won't seem bad as a widow, and
I look beautiful in black.
..
By His Bereaved Helpmeet.
"And now," said Twain, "we come to
the last. It does not wring me like the
others. It speaks of grief, but there Is a

sordid monotone of money through It all
which makes it ignoble. Still even the
creditor olass has rights. I myself always
try to treat a creditor with respect, even
kindness. The regret expressed in this
verse may be sincere.
It is at least entitled to the softening effect of the doubt:
"Our tears fall fast above the little monnd
187,000

-

When he fonnd rest.

bm

"He never left a penny when ha winged
To realms aloof.
Whate'er went with him's gone, alas, unless
'Twas fireproof .
"And so we moan and mourn together
For John who's dead,
For, while 'twas John who pined and suffered,
Twas we who bled.
.
By His Creditors.

Rheumatism, Einmbajro, Sciatica,
Mack, Kidney and liver CenMilutt,
eoueluded Twain as he careful
Nervona Debility, Weakaeaa, loMes,
lndlscre ly "Now,"
Drains and all effects of early
the treasures to his desk, "I
it Is the feelreturnod
lion or excess. To weak men
boon, as the mild, aboutImmensely better. There's something
neatest possible current
those little poems whioh refreshes
fa applied
electrle
soothing
to the nerve centers and Improve- me as might the oold waters of a spring."
direct
ments are felt from the first hoar need.
Then he filled a 00b pipe and changed
electroA pocket edition of the oelebrated
medical work,
.

"Three Classes of Men1

the subjeot.

Johnny Dumpsey Because the scholars
all laughed at me so today that the teacher
me, and 1 ve bad a bully
dt London; Ebb. bad to excuse
time fishing with Bill Beak, Current I4
LexfMt Klectro Uedloal Concer; in the World!

The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,

t8

o

Softly a bird's note, dropping from cloud
blown skies,
Lulls, like a minstrel's lay, this uncrowned
king.
Down drops his mighty head; closed are his
amber eyes!
In sleep, he dreams; but, ah, the sounds that
ring
On his waking ears I A motley crowd
,
Surges again before his iron bars,
Peasant and beggar, lord and my lady fair.
nower
strewn
Vanished the
vales, the watch'
ful stars!
Frances Oviatt Lewis.
A Monopolist's Wants.
are few : I sit serene
Upon contentment's highlands ;
If I can have earth's continents,
I care not for its islands.
I would not climb upon a throne
Through seas of bloody slaughter;
If I can call the land my own,
Why, you can have the water.
My wants

Little I need ; my wants are few,
Nor would I have them greater;
I only want the land between ,
v
The poles and the equator.
Give me the earth, 'tis all I ask,
For me and my wife, Sarah ;
Then I'll give all my fellow men
A house lot in Sahara.

Praise.
Though praise is very sweet to hear
And human hearts are prone to love it,
Yet, if unmerited, I fear
'Tis scarce a thing for sense to covet.
The friend who, braving all my wrath,
Holds up a mirror to my vision
And shows me my ill ohosen path
Will never lead to fields Elysian ;
Who marks my blunders, probes my faults.
While I with shame am inly quaking,

Though my affection for him halts
Ho is my friend, and no mistaking.
But he who, ever smiling, comes
With honeyed words and nattering glances,
Whose every phrase all dissent shuns
And chimes with all my vagrant fancies--He
fans, 'tis true, my self esteem
And gives free rein to dreams conceited,
And iu his presence it would seem
That friendship's mission is completed.
And yet I cannot make it so,
Howe'er I strive with logic clever,
For in my inmost heart I know
He is my enemy forever.

Harriet

'

Braeed.

Nature.
0 Nature, I do not aspire
To be the highest in the ohoir,
To be a meteor in the sky
Or comot that may range on high,
Only a sephyr that may blow
Among the reeds by the river low.
Give me thy most privy place
Where to run my airy race.
In some withdrawn, onpnblio mead
Let me sigh upon a reed,
Or In the woods, with leafy din,
Whisper the still evening in.
Some still work give me to do,
Only be It near to yon!
For I'd rather be thy ohild
And pupil In the forest wild
Than he the king of men elsewhere,
And most sovereign slave of ears,
To have one moment of thy dawn.
Than share the olty's year forlorn.
Sorlbner's Magazine.

Deduut what is but vanity of dress.
Or learning's luxury or Idleness
Or tricks to show the stretch of human brain- -.
Mere curious pleasure or ingenious pain!
Expunge the whole, or lop th' exorescent parts
Of all onr vices have created arts,
Then see how little the remaining sum
Which serves the past and most the times te
oome!

,

'

snatches a few minutes from his occupation and turns his
desk into a dining- time. jNetuier gets

TYPEWRITER

Denver

sugar-coate-

yours.

For a free sample package of from 4
to 7 doses, address World's Dispensary
Medical Association, No. 663 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.
stamps to cover
Any one sendtug 21 one-cecost of mailing only, will receive free a copy of
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
The expense of producing this wonderful book
has been paid by the sale of 680,000 copies at the
regular price, $ 1.50. It has now been decided to
give away absolutely fret, an edition of 5,sas
cvpies. Address as above.

Grande

& Rio

Railroads.

fHE SCENIC LINE OFTHfc WORLD.

he

wonder that the digestion of both gets out
of order.
Nature works as hard as she can, but
there are some things she cannot stand. If
a man gets some foreign substance into the
works of his watch, he doesn't expect the
watch to run until the impediment is removed.
His own digestive system is a
much more wonderful and delicate mechanism than that of his watch, and yet he neglects it and abuses it. He lets it get out of
order, and refuses to help it. In the end
his neglect reacts with terrible force upon
himself. The reaction comes on gradually,
however, so that sometimes he scarcely sus,
pects the cause.
s
The cause of
of the sickness
of the world is constipation a condition
so common that four people out of five take
it as a matter of course. Prom this one
cause come indigestion ; disorders of the
stomach, liver and kidneys ; biliousness,
headaches, flatulence, heartburn, impurity
of the blood and the serious complications
that follow. To begin with, constipation is
a little thing, and a little thing will cure it.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are tiny,
d
granules. They give to nature just
the little help she needs.
are
as
They
gentle as they are efficient, and will perfectly cure the worst cases of constipation.
There is nothing in the world like them, so
there can be nothing "just as good." The
druggist who tries to sell yon something
else has his own interest in view and not

Time Table No. 36.
Effective Oct.
EAST BOI ND
No. 478.

8:50am

11:15

am

12:40am

1:30 pm
3 :08 p m
5 :00 p m
8:10 pm
10 :30 p m
1 :20 a m
2 :40 a m
4:12 am
7:15a m

Farm Lands!
old Mines!

15, 1S95.J
WEST BOUND

MILKS No. 475.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES,

Lv.Snnta Fe.Ar
8:10pm
Ar.Kspanola. I.V.. 40.. 8:55 pm
Ar.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 2:30pm
Ar. Barranca. Lv.. 60 1:30 pin
. . . Ar Tres Pledras. Lv 97 . . 11 :52 a m
Ar Antonito Lv.. 131 . 10 :00 a 111
Ar . Alamosa . Lv . 160 . . 8 :4fl a m
Ar Salida Lv... 246 . . 4 :45 a m
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. l:4Mam
A r Pueblo Lv.. . 843 . 12: 25 a m
Ar Colo Spgs Lv 387 . 10 :50 p m
Ar. Deliver. Lv... 483.. 7:45 p m

Choice

Mountain and

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durangn, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. k C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

lands neat the Fool fills
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Soothing, healing, oleansing, DeWitt's

Witoh Hazel Salve is the enemy to sores,
wounds SDd piles, which it never fails to

enre. Ston itchinir and burning. ('nrpa
Already the small boy J renins of the days chapped lips and
s
in two or
When tie to tue river can s.ioot,
.
, 1.
l. ,
V
J
a urug
uuurs.
tmro
nvwuui
siore.
And enjoy himself in diver's ways
In a Trilby bathing suit.
Proclamation of Howard.
Exfxutive Office.
It not only is so, it most be so, One
Santa Fe, ft. M., February 7. )
Minute Coagh Cure acts quiokly, and
that's what makes it go. Newton's drag
Whereas, Albert J. Fountain and his
store.
son, Henry, are supposed to have been
murdered in thecounty of Dona Ana and
Notice for Publication.
territory of New Mexico on or about the
Homestead Entry No'. 1526.
1th day of February, 1896, by unknown
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ) parties who are now fugitives from jusJanuary 21, 1896. ) tice;
Now, Therefore, I, W. T. Thornton,
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his governor of the territory of New Mexico,
intention to make final proof in support for the purpose of securing the arrest
of his claim, and that said proof will be and conviction of said murderers do heremade before the register or receiver, at by offer a reward of $500 each for the arSanta Fe, N. M., on February 29, 1896, rest and delivery to the sheriff of Dona
viz: Jose Maldonado, of Olorieta, N. M., Ana oounty of the parties committing
for the n. w.
of n. e. , section 27, w. said crime, payable out of any money in
s. w. )jf of n. e.
of s. e.
section the territorial treasury appropriated for
the purpose of rewards for the 17th fiscal
22, tp. 16 n., r. 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to year, upon the conviction of one or more
the murderers;
prove his continuous residence upon, and ofAnd
I further offer a full and complete
cultivation of, said land, viz: Apolonio
Komero, ('nstoval Komero, Sabino San pardon to any one of the persons engaged
doval and Roman Romero, all of Olorieta, in committing said murder, except the
prinoipal, who may turn state's evidence
N. M.
James H. Walkib,
and furnish the testimony leading to tho
Register,
arrest and conviction of his associates in
A high liver with a torpid liver will the crime.
Given under my hand and the great
not be a lone liver. Uorreot the liver
with DeWitt's Little Early Risers, little seal of the territory at the executive office
in Santa Fe, this 7th day of Febrnary
pills that cure dyspepsia and oonstipa
1896.
tion. Newton's drug store.
W. T. Thobnton,
(Seall
Governor of New Mexico.
Mid- - Winter Carnival, Phoenix, Ariz
By the Governor:
February 10, to , 180.
LOBION MlLLKB,
For the above oooassion the Santa Fe
Secretary.
route will sell tickets to Phoenix, and return at a rate of one fare, ($80.10) for the
round trip. Dates of sale, Febrnary 17,
Quiok in effect, heals and leaves no
Final limit for soar.
18, 19, 20 and 21. 1896.
Burning, scaly skin eruptions
return, fifteen days from date of sale. quickly cored by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
For particulars, call on agent of the San- Salve. Applied to burns, scalds, old
ta Fe route.
sores, it is magical in effect.
Always
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
cures piles. Newton's drng store.
Santa Fe, N. M,
Geo. T. Nicholson,
(olI at Cripple i'reek.
G. P. A., Chioago, 111.
The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Route.- The fabulously rich
gold mining distriot of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
By spring the rneb bids fair to be enormous. That there is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
and Is the result ol colds and
Fe Route, the only standard guage line
sudden elimatlo changes.
direct to the camp. Through Pullman
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which Is applied disleepers and chair cars. The Santn Fe
rectly into the nostrils. Be
lands yon right in the heart of the Cripple
ins quickly absorbed it gives
Creek.
relief at once,
Inqnire of nearest ticket sgeut, or adEly's Cream Balm
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T. fc
is acknowledged to be the most thoroogh cure for S. F. R'y., Monadnock Block, Chicago.
cold-sore-
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Hh ycep
built These is
rights
cheap au4
on tho oasjr teiaas of toa aaaual
wMh 7 par sent interest.
In addition
tho abewe there are 1,490,660 seres ef laca for sale, con- satin waiair ef Asrloultursl. Coal and Timber
Lands. The
lim ate Is unsiupsase. and alfalfa, (peta
fruit ef all kinds grow te
perfection and la abuaaaaes.
Xuose wishing; te view the laaea ean swass aaseisl rates en the railreheat aJae ea the eaaaa, thef shoaM buy ICO
roads, and wiU &
Kirsa or avers.

yaywb,
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The famous Cold
near Eliz&bethtown and Saldy
Mining Camps
are thrown open to prospectors
on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & 8. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors- e,

'

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

CATARRH

local'disease

Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Head and Bay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasalpasaages,
allays pain and Inflammation, heals the tores, protects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell, race one. ai uruggiswor oy mau.
ELY BROTHEK8, 54 Warren Street, New York.

Don't invite disappointment by experimenting. Depend upon One Minute
Uough Cure and yon have immediate re
lief, It cures croop, The only harmless
remedy that produces immediate results,
Newton's drug store.

XatabUshe4

HE

One Minnte Cough cure touches the
right spot. It also touohes it at the right
time if yon take it when you have a congh
or cold. See the pointf Then don't
cough. Newton's drug store.

Xotlce for I'nbl leal ion.
Homestead No. 1231.
Lard Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
January 31, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 11, 1896, yiz
Tomas Varela, of Pecos, N. M., for the
ne Mi of seotion 8, tp 16 n, 1 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Manuel
Pino, Martin Varela, Victor Roibal,
Joaquin Roibal, of Pecos, N. M.
James H. Walked,
Register.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 1201.
Land. Office at Santa Fa, N. M.,
January 31, 1896,
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 11, 1896, viz:
Victor Roibal, of Pecos, h. M., for the s
e. M of section 8, tp. 16 n.. r. 13, e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Prndencio
Gonzales, Juan R. Sandoval, Frank Emerson and Tomas Varela, all of Pecos, N.
M.
James H. Walkib,
Register,

J. W. Pierce, Republic, la., says: "I
have used One Minnte Cough Oure in my
family and for myself, witn results so en
triely satisfactory that I can hardly find
words to express myself as to its merit. I
will never fail to recommend it to others,
and on every occasion that presents its- self. Newton's drug store.

"Give me a liver regulator and I can
regulate the world," said a genius. The
druggist handed him a bottle of De A'itt's
Little Early Risers, the famons little
pills. Newton's drag store.
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and Departure of Malls.
In effect Jan.

1,

W

Mails arrive and depart from this office as
follows:

The Burlinvtoii "Vestihilled Fiver." which
leaves Denver at 9:50
every evening: la a solid
train with through
'
sleeping;, dining and
cbair oars for Omaha,
St. Joseph.
Chicago,
Kansas Citv and St.
Louis and the passenger
who goes east 011 it need
not, unless he wishes, to
leave his seat from the
moment he leaves Denver until he arrives at
his destination.

MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

POST OFFICE
Arrival

You don't
change cars.

M

ISSCJ

PRSfoTERS AND BINDERS.

d

Pope.

Eols owners

aa

naafa staters ft

If ew

Mulls at aha WBit

Mails Arrive.
From the East and South, nt 12:45 n. m.
From the Kust (through mull), Denver. La
Junta and intermediate points, at 11:15 a. m.
From the South and W est, at 1 :35 p. m.
From Denver and all points South of Denver, via D. & K. U, at 6:20 p. 111.

Malts Depart.

For New Mexico points on D. & R. G and
points South nf Salida, at 8:20 a. m.
Through pouch for Albuquerque, at 8:00
a.m.
For the East. Denver. La Lunta and all in
termediate points, at 10 :35 a.m.
For all points East of La Junta, and all
points between La Junta and Deuver, and all
Tickets,
and full information on points South and West,8 and through pouch
East Las Vegas, at :30 p. m.
for
the
local
to
application
OFFICE HOURS, 8 :00 a. m, to 8 :00 p. m.
agent or by addressing
General delivery ouen Sundara from ! :00

All

kinds ef JOB WOEX cea irNh aeataeas

Write for

aa; )teaaaUh.

Estbates ca Verh.

time-tabl-

FOB SALE At

St, Denver, Cot.
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AND

needs, neither takes
the proper time for
eatinsr. It is small

EliHHUli!'

HAMMOND

C

the exercise

Hartford Post.

A Great Saeeees.
Johnny Dumpsey Oh, ma, I wish you
would make me a pair of homemade trousers every day.
Mrs. Dumpsey (much gratified) Why.

wmj9 MR
and
and speedy way to retrain strength
iaealtl when everytnino; else naa uuiea. darltngf

Ho.
Sixteenth
Also Hew York, Chk-ag-

Till from the peak he rears his nianed head.
Proudly he stands, oblivious now of his foel
Nature speaks to him with a thousand tongues.
Grandly he listens, monarch of all below I

comes one which is warm and instinct

Which hides his breast.

When a trifle will buy the matost healing
Invention of the day? sto.Sandeartl Electric
H lt Is (t complete hedy battery for aeia
or nomi
treatment, andwillniarantced,
cure without medioine
refunded. It

Again his mate, curving her golden side,
Welcomes his coming from her rock bound
lair.
Leaping from orag to orag, he seeks her food
Ah, the limitless leagues, the unbounded
air- l-

"There," remarked Twain, quite composed now. "X stood that better than I
hoped. I foel stronger now. "Ah, now

John owed us

WHY BE SICK

The Captive Lion.
The captive lion dreams and bars dissolve,
Space stretches again before his tawny eyes,
Free and windswept the mountains lie afar,
And vast and blue the old familiar skies.

For when Algernon sought the shining shore
My alimony ceased.
By His Divorced Wife.

with an uubrlbsd solicitude. There are
few democrats to whose sympathies it
would not appeal. It is the liule matters
such as this, fresh from tho bust nature of
man, which makes the green tree and the
fountain, the oasis, If you please, in the
Listen:
arid wastes of human existence.
"Our hearts are sad tuid lonely

writJ"

"I bid," said Beggary, howling,
"I bid for them, one and all

n

r

nine-tenth-

"We bid," said Pest and Famine,
"We bid for life and limb.
Fever and pain and squalor
Their bright young eyes shall dim.
When the children grow too many,
We'll nurse them as our own
And bide them in secret places
Where none may hear their moan."

n

1

ach

That, being beggared, you would coin false
moneys
Out of that crucible called debt. To live
On means not yours, be brave in silks and laces,
Oallant in steeds, splendid in banquets all
Not yours, un given, un Inherited, unpaid for
This is to be a trickster. And to filch
Men's art and labor, which to them is wealth,
Life, daily bread, quitting all scores with,

Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and Imits
tions is as good as the genuine.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

workman
oflm
his lunch on the
same bench where
he does his work.

GEMS IN VERSE.

NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.

O. W, Vallkby. General Agent, Denver,

p. m. to 3 :00 p, m.

T, P. UAHLBP. M.

U Best

Equipped OQca

ii Soapiest.

THE RAILWAY
WE'RE ALWAYS READY,
Like I' note Sam, give us a call and wb'11
show oar band, and again, yon will find
we are running no bluff, as yon will see
one of the largest and best equipped
stock of A No. 1 hardware to seleot from

in town. Everything kept in stock this
is no sample store yon are not inconvenienced by the delay of having to send
for the goods at they are always kept in
stock.

W. H. COEBEL,
Santa Fe.

Catron Block

SPECIALTIES
HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

CLUB

EXTRA

FANCY

OIL

MEATS

PEAS

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKE8

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

OLIVES

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
have jnst received a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds.
way down.

We

Prioes

Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.

TELEPHONE

MULLER

5

A

WALKER

ROUND-UP- .

Extension fciosulp from Many Sources
- Looks Like a Hcramble for a ew
Xortheastern Connection.

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

Japanese costumes. According to the
Enterprise Santa Fe was represouted. It
Bays: Geo. P. Money, the dashing young
assistant U. 8. attorney, represented the
military oontingent of the Japanese nation and carried off the honors of war,
generally conceded him by ye maides and
mesdames.
Alouzo Luoky, well known in Santa Fe
county, lately of Eddy, has been placed in
the Kankakee, 111., asylum for the insane
by his father. Lucky was for many years
a prosperous fellow and stood high in
Masonic oiroles. He held many lucrative
positions and at one time was reputed to
be worth considerable money, though of
late years his friends noticed a very
strong disposition to nervous dementia.
I. Sparks, manager of the Santa
telegraph-telephon- e
line, has
taken down the wire between Cerrillos
and the Rio Grande ferry, and is now
stringing it across the country on new
poles on a direct line between Santa Fe
and Cerrillos, reducing the distance wired
miles to about twenty-on- e
from forty-fou- r
miles. The line between Santa Fe
aud the ferry will be left standing and repairs made between the ferry and Bland,
bo that the Coohiti country may be reached
via Santa Fe.
Henry Johnson, colored, the oldest
American resident of Santa Fe, died at II
last night, aged 96 years. He came here
from Missouri in 1849 with Gen. L. 0.
Easton as an employe of the quartermaster's department of the army, and in 1863
he purchased his freedom. He was a fine
old fellow and leaves a large cirole of
friends. His only daughter, a resident of
Wyoming, has been notified. The funeral
will take plaoe from the Presbyterian
church at 3:30

Fair.

warn

General Manager E 0. Fanlkner, of
the Pecos Valley road, is anthority for
the statement that on Monday next Chief
Engineer Ballard and corps will start
from Roswell to go over the line already
surveyed to the Texas Panhandle, and
practically determine npon, to make
suoh minor changes as may be considered
advisable and to determine definitely
through what lands, by townships, ranges
and sections, the road will pass, so that a
correct map of the road may be duly
This looks like business. Saoh
filed.
work is never undertaken unless actual
construction is in sight.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Two trains of stook passed through
Trei
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
PaDoming Tuesday over the Southern
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
A.
cific railroad en route from Phoenix,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
T., to Kansas City. This is supposed to
be one of the results of the acquisition
of the A. & P. railroad by C. P. HuntingMtrlke In the Ortiz Mine.
ton. Deming Headlight.
A vein of ore eighteen inches wide and
the Albuquerque Democrat: There
8ys
was something Btrangely Buggestive in
assaying over $500 per ton in gold hap
the visit to this city a few days ago of T.
been struck in the Ortiz mir.e, south
J. Helm, superintendent of the Rio Grande
Santa Fe oounty. Rich ore is now being
Helm
Mr.
When
railroad.
questioned
taken out in three different places in th
was very uncommittal, but he gathered
levels. This ore u
60 and the
an unusual amount of data concerning
being sacked, and a sample taken from
this city and New Mexico in general.
140 sacks and buuehed together assays
Some people believe that the Rio Grande
$176 in gold. Supt. Strickland will ship
road will be extended to Albuquerque at
this hieh erade ore to fneblo for treat
an early date.
ment and as he has, from all appearanoeB.
President Cable, of the Rock Island, is
a great quantity of it, he exptcts to raakt
En
now on a business trip to Mexioo.
large and continuous shipments.
route home he will have a conference
with C. B. Eddy, of the White Oaks line,
Impoverished blood causes that tired
at El Paso.
feelins. Hood's Sarsaparilla parities, en
riches and vitalizes the blood and gives
The report published in Albuquerque
that arrangements had been made foe the
vigor and vitality.
building of the Fort Worth & AlbuquerNavajo Concession.
que railway is denied at Fort Worth. Col.
A Washington dispatch Bays the sec
John P. Hughes is named as a contractor
for eighty miles of the road and Tierney
retary of the interior has granted Mr. J
Sc
Lynch for 150 miles more. Col. Hughes
H. P. Voorhees, a relative of Senator
says that not only is tne report untrue,
John MoGnllough Havana oigarg al Voorhees, a concession to prospeot and
but that he would be glad to give a $5,000 Colorado saloon.
mine for gold in the Navajo Indian re
bonus for suoh a contract just now. Mr.
servation. This is a privilege which has
PERSONAL.
Lynch also denies the story.
been sought for by miners in the west
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
for years, the belief being general among
VeMajor M. Salazar is here from Las
them that rich deposits of the yellow
metal are to be found in the Darize
The oity council will meet in regular gas.
Rev. F. T. Bennett oame up from Albu- mountains, which lie almost entirely with
Mr. Voorsession this evening at 7:30 Bharp.
in the Navajo reservation.
this morning.
hees secures a lease of a certain square
0. S. weather bureau foroast for New querque
in
from
the
is
Mr.
city
Hugh Murray
mile of territory in the Carizo moun
and TuesMexico: Fair, warmer
his Jeinez hot springs ranoh.
taius south of the Colorado river, in the
day.
Miss Alley Adair returned last night extreme northeast corner of Arizona,
A New England excursion party of
which is to run for ten years, and leaves
from a trip to Tuoson and El Paso.
thirty-fivWashington in the full confidence that he
persons spent yesterday in
Mr. Frank T. Webber, of Las Aaimas, will
now nnd ample remuneration ror tne
Fe.
Santa
is in the city on a business trip.
he has made to obtain tne concesefforts
Colo.,
Cerrillos iB to have a brass band. The
Mr. W. M. Smith, of Kansas City, claim
instruments have already been ordered
adjuster for the A.,T. S.F., was in town
Just reoeived, a fine line of. undressed
from Chioago.
this morning.
kid gloves, at Miss Mugler's.
Sheriff Cunningham, J. W. Akers and a
Major R. J. Palen, president of the
For RentFurnished residence. Apply
party are out in the valley this afternoon First National bank, will return home
to J. B. Lamy.
chasing jaok rabbits with a paok of grey from New York this evening.
hounds.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Ooloradc sa
At the Exohange: Jim Mardson, Ne"Climatic conditions as a factor in the
G. M. Little, Colorado; C. J. lonn.
braska;
treatment of diseases of the respiratory
For Hale or Kent.
Dickinson, Meeker; W. .1. Carter, J.
The Simmons bouse, a nioely arranged
system" is the title of an excellent article
P. P. Bosh, Denver;nngh
Chicago;
home in good condition. Prioes to suit
by Dr. Croseon in the February number Murray, Jemez
Springs.
the time. Inquire of 11. b. Hersey.
of Langsdale'g Lancet, a Kansas City pubR.
at
the
Arrivals
J.
Zones,
lication, having wide circulation among
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
Alamosa; R. A. Dune, U. A. Biddle, T. F.
medical men of the Missouri valley
rado saloon.
E.
John
H.
Gleason, Antonito;
Tiffany,
region.
McMarra, Pecos; Z. Long, Glorieta;
Messrs, C. J. Dickson, of Meeker, Colo.,
METEEOLOGICAL.
Valencio, Chilili ; George M. Lewis,
and W. J. Carter, of Chioago, arrived in
Joe Trombley, Rowe; Ramon 0. S. Dbvabtmbks of Aobioultubs,
Durango;
Wkathbr Bureau Offigb of Obsibvto
Santa Fe from Old Mexioo yesterday
Santa Fe, February. 16 1896.
Gonzales, Lamy.
morning with 700 head of cattle. The
At the Palace: James R. Thorpe, In3 I ?3 ?
S
2
9
oattle were transferred from broad gauge
3S
51
A. J. Schever, Chicago; Jim
sa
to narrow gauge cars and shipped over dianapolis;
"
SB
8
5
S.
wife
James
and
son,
?&
Espanola;
Curry,
I5"
to
the
railroad
&
3?a
the Denver Rio Grande
5.6
Barton, E. B. Learner, Wm. M. Smith,
San Luis valley this morning.
Fred Simon, Louisville; .
Kansas
City;
The postmaster at Thornton has placed C.
8 Clear
38
SE
Braoe, Rochester; Byron S. Rosenblatt, 5 :00a. m. 21) 44
5 'Clear
a lock box near the depot at that place
N
28
23 41
M. M. Cooper, Peoos; S. i:00p. in
San
Franoisco;
46
Maximum Temperature
for the receipt of mail from the public)
26
T.
F.
Bennett, Albuquerque; Minimum Temperature
Burkhart,
0.00
more particularly for the accommodation
Total
Precipitation
David Oity, Neb.; F.
Chas.
J.Vanicek,
nJSUBttY
uuwnw
n. b.
of passengers on the rail wishing ts corMailbuchet, Peoos.
respond with the friends left behind or
AdverIt is with deep regret that the
oommnnicate with parties in Pena Blanoa
Telephone 87.
tiser has to announce the intended reor the Coohiti mining district.
moval of Hon. E. V, Chavez from this
Hon. L. Bradford Prince will lecture
oity to Albuquerque, where he has renpon bimetallism at the school house in ceived
many flatteriug offers in a proDEALEK IN
This
Cerrillos on next Thursday evening.
fessional line. Mr. Chavez iB one of New
lecture will be delivered in response to
Mexico's ooming men, and his removal
Prinoe this
an invitation wired toex-Gofrom this city is a heavy loss. Both Mr.
morning by Messrs. H. C. Einsell, Joseph and Mrs. Chavez will be greatly missed,
Richards, S. Golding, W. H. Kennedy, if
they carry out their present intention
Cbas. Closson, a committee of Cerrillos
of taking up their residence in Albuqueroitizens.
E
AND
que. Socorro Advertiser.
The automatic doll show at St. Francis
ball on Saturday afternoon was a brilliant
Death of a Lovely woman.
suooess and greatly enjoyed by the chil
Mrs. Wm. H. Gaines, mother of the wife
REASON WHY
dren. By lequeBt, and for the benefit of of Chief Justice Thomas Smith, died sud- THE
those who oould not attend the afternoon denly at her home in Virginia last week.
have the largest stook in town.
performance, the bull fights will be re- The Warrenton Index pays the following
sell goods at
prices.
night, together with tender tribute to the lovely woman's ZWl
peated
"Furnish houses complete on easy pay
musical selections on the harp and flute memory:
ments.
Mrs. Mary Foster Gaines, widow of the CajTOive highest price for second hand
by Prof. Da vila and Mrs. Nooeda respecjudge of the oounty
goods.
tively, and a sooial danoe, the last dance late Wm. H. Gaines, died
court of Fauquier,
suddenly from
before Lent.
home
at
heart trouble at her hospitable
The ladies of Silver City gave a leap the head of Winchester street, early Monwbioh
the
in
of
65th
other
her
the
the
in
evening
year
age.
day morning
year party
We have reoently been called to chron-tolparticipants were gorgeously arrayed in
the death of many of our elders, but
among the number none more lovely in
character and person than the subject of eYHSTD
this notice.
For years her family were our near SHORT OBBIB BESTADEABT
neighbors, and to us she was ever beautiful beautiful as wife, mother and friend,
beautiful in the weeds of widowhood, and
USe
ItPKiilar HIcalH
still beautiful when death claimed her as
S5c
l.odlic week
his bride yea, more beautiful than the
4 OO
Hoard,
per
A
her
casket.
rare llowers upon
happy
Meal Tickets, (1 m W4 KO
smile indicative of inward grace, was an
inheritance she maintained throughout her
more than three soore years, and time OPEN DAY OR NICHT.
never dared ohisel one furrow on her fair
faoe or dim the luster of her kindly eye.
Lunch counter supplied at all times with
fresh oysters, flsli, game and Kansas City
The poor and siok were borne daily on
ments. Excellent service and reasonable
her mind, and from her sumptuous board
to suit the times. Speolal rates for
her liberal hand supplied their needs. prioes
suppers and lunches for parties.
She measured up to the responsibilities
of motherhood bv preoept and example;
and if she erred at all it was in obedience
to affection that never learned to frame
denial to request.
.
She was liberal to her church, true to
her vows at its ohaucel, constant npon its
services, and trod the "narrow path" with DEALER IN
modest but unfaltering step, setting an
example of Christian piety that should
live long in the memory of her houseflu wrW. nrltlh depotl R KjJJ
Sold
. J.
London.
I. Klns Mw.ml-t.- .
PujT"
MIT
hold.
Chkuical COI.P., Sole l'roni., Hoitan, U. A.
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A round of pleasure and a circle of
radiant beauty defines any one of our diamond rings. Their dazzling brillianoy
delightB the eye as only diamonds can.
Their possession indicates taste and
prosperity. We are now offering special
opportunities for shining acquisitions in
the splendor of collection and the
tempting character of our prices. There
never was a butter time to buy diamonds
than now. Why? We can't tell half so
well as we can show vmi, if you will only
look over our stock.

S. SPITZ, The

Jeweler

(HOT SPRINGS.)

120-fo-
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Celebrated Hot Springs nro located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north ol
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122. Thegases
are carbonio. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a coimnmodious notel tor tne convenience or invalids and tourists. These waters contain 108H.34 Brains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the roiiowing diseases: faratysis, Kheumatism, ixeuraigia.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merouliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc.the Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Kediiceii
month. For further particular address
rates given by
THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

J. G. Schumann,
Dealer in

e

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

BOOTS. SHOES AND FINDINGS
9

Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

i

s

Gold-berr-

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Bon-To-

Designated Depositary of the United States

President

R. J. Palen

Ada-medi- o

I

EC

i

J.

-

II Vaughn

Cashier

D. S.

LOWITZKI,

FURNITURE

UHOLKS4LK

litis

i

rail.

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Mew Mexico.
Fe,

Office and

Santa

DGAUI IS

QUEENS

STAAB,
PORTER MD JOBBER,
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Clothing,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
G-ood-

New Mexico

Santa Fe

JOBBERS OP BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
1718 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ
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Skin Diseases
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Works Wonders

BOOTS
& SHOES

throni-hcrSn--

The Exchange Hotel,

type-writer-

Bar-Loc-
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BONTON HOTEL

Torturing
Disfiguring
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In Curing

SOCIETIES.

but all the demand is now for those which
have the writing
SIQ-IEiT- .
Of these the only machines which have attained
k
and Hammond. Both
prominence are the
are perfect Mimeograph machines. Price $100 each.
Bent free on one week's trial anywhere in Arizona and
New Mexico to any responsible firms.

Ut

1

1

is!

--

Oroq

Men who are shrewd nowadays all use a typewriter
for ger eral correspondence and an Edison Mimeograph
s,
for reduplication. There are many makes of
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Beat I.oeatod lintel In Cits'.

J. T.FOKSHA,Prop.

$ .50
1

x. $2

Special Rate by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
' room,
M.

K. Vomer of

Plan.

A. F. A A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'olook, in the Mason! o hall, in the
Kahn block, Ban Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Thos. J. Cuiban, W, M.

W. E.

Omnia,

See.

The Management
of the..
-- :-

IB MOW

HO TEL :-

IN TUB HANDS OF

V. S. SHELBY.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday
No expense will be (pared to make
evening of each month at 8 o'olook, in
it a first elast house In all He feaAztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Viditing sovereigns
tures.
are fraternally invited.
I. B. Biadt, Consul Oomdr.
Patroaace Holleited.
J. B. Hloa, Clerk.
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